INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

the courses

INTL 201: 3 s.h.
Intro to International Studies (G3)
Study of global cultural diversity, economic interdependence,
environmental issues and international relations. Offered in fall, spring.

INTL 201H: 3 s.h.
Hnrs:Intro to Intrnatnl Studies (G3)
Hnrs:Intro to Intrnatnl Studies

INTL 300: 3-12 s.h.
Co-Op Ed Experience in INTL
Co-Op Ed Experience in INTL

INTL 379: 3 s.h.
Experimental
Experimental Course

INTL 400: 3-12 s.h.
Co-Op Ed Experience in INTL
Co-Op Ed Experience in INTL

INTL 488: 3 s.h.
Senior Seminar
Research, discussion and analysis of current global issues. Prereq: C- or
better in INTL 201, 75 total credits earned and 9 credits in International
Studies.

INTL 488H: 3 s.h.
H:Senior Seminar
H:Senior Seminar

INTL 489: 1-4 s.h.
Honors Course
Honors Course

INTL 491: 1-6 s.h.
Topics in International Studies
Investigation of topics on economic, environmental or political global
systems or in-depth comparative study of international issues, cultures or
the arts. Offered annually.

INTL 491H: 3 s.h.
H:Topics in Intrnatnl Studies
H:Topics in Intrnatnl Studies

INTL 498: 1-4 s.h.
Independent Study
For further information, see the Special Academic Opportunities section.

INTL 499: 1-4 s.h.
Departmental Honors
Departmental Honors

INTL 500: 3-12 s.h.
Co-Op Ed Experience in Intl
Co-Op Ed Experience in Intl